A rare opportunity has arisen... for the Asia-Pacific region and the world

A new Vipassana long-course Centre

A rare opportunity has arisen to purchase a property, ideal for a new long-course centre, located right next to Dhamma Rasmi, a long-established centre in Queensland, Australia. Already named Dhamma Rasa (Nectar of Dhamma), this new centre will be the first dedicated long-course centre in the southern hemisphere and the second in the West, serving the Asia-Pacific region and the world.

A Trust has been formed and a contract to purchase the land for A$2.2 million (US$1.45 million) has been signed; now help is needed to make Dhamma Rasa a reality.

Donations and loans will help secure this rare opportunity and purchase this property.

To make a donation using bank transfer, please use these bank details:

Vipassana Long Course Centre Ltd
BSB: 066161  Account: 1088 1449  SWIFT: CTBAAU2S

To make a donation by credit card, offer a loan or find out more about Dhamma Rasa, please visit the website:

dhammarasa.org

Old students worldwide with any relevant skills or experience to help establish and develop this centre are invited to contact the Trust: info@dhammarasa.org

Donations for Australian residents are tax deductible and also for US residents via VCF.